Background: In this study, the biodegradation of N-acetyl-para-aminophenol also known as acetaminophen (APAP, paracetamol) was studied by bacterial strain Bacillus drentensis strain S1 (accession no. KY623719) isolated from sewage sample.
). One of the most frequently detected pharmaceutical and personal care products (PPCP) in treated and untreated waste water is acetaminophen (APAP), commonly known as paracetamol and chemically N-acetyl-para-aminophenol. This is the one of most salable over the counter medicines, highly produced and prescribed. APAP is prescribed as fever reducer, pain relief, analgesic and antipyretic drug (Chandrasekharan et al. 2002) . The metabolism of APAP occurs in the liver of patient, and it is not completely metabolized and secreted during excretion. The concentration of APAP as excretion varies from person to person and the average concentration lies between 60 and 70% (Khetan and Collins 2007) . The APAP has chemical properties, like high solubility and hydrophilic nature, which enables the entry of this compound in the aquatic environment. Also this is one of the most identified PPCPs, detected in water resources around the globe. Their entry into the environment leads to production of intermediates metabolites and these metabolites are highly toxic compared to parent molecule and having more adverse effect in the environment .
APAP is more frequently detected in waste water treatment plants (WTPs) commonly used for treatment of domestic waste water. The concentration of APAP in these WTPs is 40 times higher in developing countries like India due to high population . The presence of APAP and its metabolites in drinking water resources raised issues related to human health. Presently, there is no such evidence available, which has shown the adverse effects of dissolved APAP on human health (Minto et al. 1997) . But the high therapeutic use of the APAP can lead to nephrotoxicity and teratogenic effects. The use of high concentration of APAP is reported to cause adverse effect on human liver (Khan, et al. 2006) . Chlorination is most commonly used method for drinking water treatment in many developing countries. A higher emission and mass load of PPCPs has been reported in India . During chlorination, the APAP is transformed into various intermediates, such as N-acetyl-p-benzoquinoneimine (NAPQI) and 1,4-benzoquinone. These transformed compounds having higher toxicity compared to APAP (Bedner and MacCrehan 2006) . Now a days, the WTPs in many countries use advanced methods to remove such compounds such as electrochemical (Brillas et al. 2005 , Waterston et al. 2006 ); ozonation; H 2 O 2 /UV; H 2 O 2 /Fe 2 +/ UV oxidation of waste water (Skoumal et al. 2006; Vogna et al. 2002) and semiconductor photo-catalysis methods. These technologies having high operation cost while in some methods APAP gets transformed into a more toxic form of intermediate compounds (Yang et al. 2008 (Yang et al. , 2009 .
As compared to above-mentioned methods, biodegradation is considered as the eco-friendly and cost-effective option. With the help of biodegradation mechanism, APAP is degraded and converted into low molecular weight dead-end products (Hasan et al. 2012; Chen et al. 2010) . The Penicillium sp. transforms APAP into 4-aminophenol one of the dead-end metabolite and acetate (Hart and Orr 1975) . The Rhodococcus strain degrades APAP into intermediates compounds: 4-aminophenol, hydroquinone and catechol (Ismail et al. 2017) . Bart et al. (2011) purposed the metabolic pathway for the degradation of APAP by D. tsuruhatensis and P. aeruginosa and it was observed that hydroquinone as an intermediate produced during degradation. Strains like Burkholderia sp. AK-4 have the capability to degrade aminophenol into 1,2,4-trihydroxybenzene with the intermediate of 1,4-hydroxybenzene . The biodegradation of APAP by soil microorganisms occurs by the cleavage of aromatic ring of APAP into 3-hydroxyacetaminophen and N-acetyl benzoquinoneimine and this occurs by the mechanisms involving hydroxylation, methylation and oxygenation reactions (Li et al. 2014) . The bacterium plays a vital role in the APAP degradation and contributes to eco-friendly environment . In this study, the APAP-degrading bacterium Bacillus drentensis strain S1 was isolated by enrichment culture method from the sample collected from highly polluted sewage. The strain was identified by microscopy, biochemical, and molecular characterization-based methods. The biodegradation mediated by the Bacillus drentensis strain S1 was performed in 250-mL flasks and also in 20-L pilot-scale reactor. The metabolites produced during degradation were analyzed by FTIR and GC-MS-based methods.
Materials and methods

Chemicals used and collection of samples
Acetaminophen (99% purity) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich (USA). Other chemicals used in this study were purchased from HiMedia (Mumbai, India). The sewage samples used in this study were collected from waste water drain in Sonipat, Haryana, India (28.98°N 77.02°E). This sample contains non-treated waste water mainly from household waste and small-scale industrial discharges. These samples contain microbial consortium having ability to degrade different compounds present in waste water. They were presumed to be the best source for showing adaptation of microorganisms in it and compounds gets transformed by the metabolic activity of microorganisms. The samples were transported to the laboratory in a refrigerated container and stored at 4 °C. The samples were settled down for heavy particles and the sediment was discarded before use. Later, the samples were filtered just before use through Whatman filter paper (90 mm pore size) to remove any suspended particles.
Enrichment, isolation and screening of APAP-degrading bacteria
APAP biodegradation tests were performed in 250-mL conical flasks (abiotic tests) supplemented with Bushnell Haas Medium (BHM, HiMedia, Mumbai, India), APAP and waste water sample. The flasks were incubated at 37 °C in rotary shaker at 150 rpm according to general standard conditions (including a blank test without activated waste water sample and an adsorption test by using autoclaved activated sample, etc.). The degradation was checked after at regular intervals of 8 h. Consequently, 1 mL of the mixture containing APAP-degrading strain was analyzed for pH and APAP concentration. The mixture was suspended into fresh sterilized media having APAP (100-500 mg/L), concentration increased in stepwise manner. After, 5 days the disposable plastic plates contain MSM agar medium supplemented with 100 to 500 mg/L of APAP (this also includes a blank test and an adsorption test). The strain isolation was performed by enrichment culture technique using liquid MSM (pH of 7.2 ± 0.5) in 250 mL flask as per the method prescribed by Jameson (1961) . These plates were incubated in aerobic condition at 37 °C in a BOD incubator. After the incubation of 24 h, the bacterial colonies having different morphological features were sub-cultured on nutrient agar plates.
Experimental design, degradation optimization studies and statistical analysis
The effect on various parameters viz. temperature, pH, shaking speed and concentration was studied for the degradation of APAP mediated by the addition of culture of S1 strain. These experiments were performed in 100-mL flasks containing varying concentrations of MSM, APAP and biomass. Design-Expert ® software (version DX 6.0.1, Stat-Ease, Minneapolis, 2005) was used for designing the experiment, for the best fit value of physical parameters and thereby statistical analysis performed. Box-Behnken design (BBD) (Mirizadeh et al. 2014) with quadratic model was used to identify the combined effect of four independent variables with the range as parameters viz. temperature (20-60 °C), pH (5-9), agitation speed (80-250 rpm) and concentration of APAP (100-500 mg/L). BBD-proposed three-level designs were used for fitting response surfaces to get the best values for degradation of APAP obtained for different variables based on second-order polynomial model. Each factor was coded at three levels and 29 experiments were performed in shaking-flask set at previously fixed conditions. Thereafter, statistically significant values were analyzed by Design-Expert ® software. The response surface methodology (RSM) plots were used to identify the parameters for optimization of specific growth conditions. The analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multiple regression analysis were used to know the best fit response by using the quadric model in Box-Behnken design (BBD). The data were analyzed using various statistical parameters like: F-value, degree of freedom (DF), sum of squares (SS), coefficient of variation (CV) and regression coefficient (R 2 ). These parameters generate statistical data, which were further used for analysis of BBD/quadric models showing the significant value for the optimization of biodegradation. The resultant data were used to plot the response surfaces curves (Wang et al. 2017) .
Identification and molecular characterization of isolate S1
The primary characterization of isolate S1 was done by Gram's straining. The KB013 kit (HiMedia, Mumbai India) was used for biochemical identification of isolate. The genomic DNA of isolate S1 was isolated by alkaline lysis method (Wilson 2001) . The qualitative analysis of DNA was done by using 1.0% agarose gel through electrophoresis (BioRad USA). The amplification of isolate's genomic DNA was done by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method using universal 16S rRNA primers (27F and 1492R), respectively. After that, the amplified PCR product was sequenced (Eurofins Genomics India Pvt Ltd.). The sequence obtained after 16S rRNA was analyzed for presence of any chimeric sequence by DECI-PHER version 1.12.2, an online bioinformatics tool. The Nucleotides Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLASTn) was further used for comparing isolate S1 sequence to the GenBank database of National Centre of Biotechnology Information (NCBI). Similar sequences were aligned with MUSCLE. The neighbor-joining (NJ) method was used to construct the phylogenetic tree using MEGA 7.0 software. The UGPMA clustering method was used for analyses of genetic variances between the sequences (Kumar et al. 2016b ). The evolutionary history of isolate S1 was inferred using the neighbor-joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987) .
Biodegradation study in pilot reactor
Batch experiment and kinetic study
The colorimetric method was used for detection of degradation percentage of APAP by the isolate S1. The 500 µL of degraded sample was mixed with 1.0 mL of 15% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and centrifuged until a clear supernatant was formed. After this, the supernatant was transferred to another tube containing 0.5 mL of 6 N HCl and sodium nitrite (0.4 mL). This reaction produced nitrous acid which was neutralized by adding 15% sulfamic acid and finally add 15% sodium hydroxide (NaOH). The UV-spectrophotometer was used to detect absorbance of final mixture at 254 nm against water as blank (Shervington and Sakhnini 2000; Shihana et al. 2010) . The degradation percentage (R) of APAP was calculated by Eq. 1:
Here C 0 is absorbance at the initial concentration of APAP; C t is the absorbance after incubation at time 't'.
Kinetic studies were performed by using same anaerobic reaction conditions mentioned above for isolate S1 with 100 to 2200 mg/L of APAP added in stepwise manner. The mixture was pipetted out after regular time interval of 4 h. Then cell growth in mixture was measured by using UV-spectrophotometer at optical density (OD 600 ). The biomass dry weight was determined by filtering the cell suspension through a 0.2-μm-pore filter and then drying the filter to a constant weight for 24 h at 80 °C. Time course analysis of APAP biodegradation (APAP concentration vs. reaction time) was plotted. The experimental results were further used in various models but Haldane's growth kinetics model for its best fit. This growth model was modified version of the Monod kinetics model. The kinetic analysis of the growth data was fitted in Eq. 2:
Here, 'μ' is the specific growth rate of strain S1; μ max is maximum specific growth rate of strain after time 't'; 'S' is the concentration of APAP (mg/L); 'Ks' is half-saturation constant (mg/L) and 'Ki' is inhibition constant (mg/L).
To determine the yield coefficient by the strain S1, linear regression was used by accessing Eq. 3:
where 'X' and 'X 0 ' are the biomass of strain S1 at time 't' and initial concentration of biomass strain S1 (mg/L), respectively, and 'S' and 'S 0 ' are the APAP concentration after time 't' and initial concentration of APAP (mg/L), respectively.
The data analysis software Origin 2017 was used for analysis of experimental data on daily bases based on values of biomass concentration with time and fitted in the above equation. To perform the batch experiment
waste water was collected from the Sonipat, Haryana (India). The effluent had unpleasant smell and was black in color. The batch experiment was performed with sterilized waste water supplemented with APAP (400 mg/L) in 2-L flask inoculated with isolate S1. No other nutrients were added in batch experiment. The degradation was observed after regular interval of every 4 h.
Biodegradation study in pilot reactor
The process of anaerobic biodegradation of APAP (400 mg/L) was also studied at pilot lab-scale 20-L fabricated reactor (Fig. 1e ). The pilot unit was set with waste water collected from the sewage. The waste water was transferred to laboratory and used immediately. The COD, odor, color and pH were observed before reactor study and also during the reactor study as well. The UVspectrophotometer-based method was used for COD detection. The reactor was fed with the sterilized waste water and distilled water (60:40). The absorbance was noted at UV 244 and supplemented with MSM (4 g/L) essential for microbial growth (Hesnawi et al. 2014; Joss et al. 2006 ). An overnight grown culture of S1 strain was inoculated in reactor. The samples were withdrawn after 5 days of interval of time and these observations were recorded for 30 days. The samples were analyzed for physiological changes in color of the medium during degradation, pH, COD analysis, biomass identification and biodegradation was also determined.
Identification of metabolites
The analysis of biodegrading products in the shake-flask study was performed by Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) based techniques. This has led to identification of metabolic intermediates produced during degradation. FTIR spectroscopy has also been a top choice for minimizing the environmental issues regarding industrial chemical waste as it does not require much solvent. The structure of paracetamol contains different functional groups including -NH, O-H, C=O and aromatic ring containing C=C. The band appearing for C=O was selected for quantification as the interference arising from the excipients in pharmaceutical formulation is minimal in the region (Mallah et al. 2015) . The 5 mL of degraded sample was filtered with Whatman paper (90 mm pore size) and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min. Then, the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube containing equal volume of hexane by the gentle shaking of tube (Granberg and Rasmuson 1999) . This tube was again centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min. After second time centrifugation, the two separate layers appeared. The upper layer was taken in a fresh Eppendorf tube. This sample was stored at 4 °C and further used for FTIR and GC-MS analysis. FTIR was performed by Bruker instrument at 250-8000 cm −1.
The hexane mix metabolites were analyzed by GC-MS (Shimadzu-QP-2010 plus thermal desorption system T-20) at Advanced Instrumentation Research Facility (AIRF), JNU New Delhi, India. The GC-MS characterization of metabolites was performed with operation condition at 70 eV (electron impact mode); DDVP (Dichlorvos) column flow rate for single (1.7 mL/min) and double (3.4 mL/min) was used; helium as carrier gas (99.9%) was injected at 0.5 EL injection volume with 10:1 split ratio at injector temperature (250 °C); ion-source temperature (280 °C). The oven temperature was programmed to 110 °C for 2 min then increase in temperature with the rate of 10 °C/min to achieve 200 °C and further increase with rate of 5 °C/min till 280 °C was achieved and ends with at 280 °C for 9 min. The 70 eV mass spectra were taken with scanning interval of 0.5 s with fragments of 40 to 550 Da. PathPred, an online web-based tool was used to predict pathways from a query compounds as detected by GC-MS analysis of sample. The results interpretation through this server provides all the possible reactions in the form of tree indicated by the reaction pathways.
Results and discussion
Isolation and screening of APAP-degrading isolates
The conical flasks having control, test and abiotic sample were incubated at 37 °C in BOD incubator with shaking speed of 150 rpm. The color change was analyzed visually from white to brown and black was recorded after 2 and 5 days in flask containing active sewage sample (Fig. 1ad) . No physiological change was reported in control and test flasks. The inoculum was grown on plates containing MSM supplemented with APAP; the plates were then incubated at 37 °C in BOD incubator for 48 h. The color of media changed to black after 24 h and no individual colony was seen on the plate. A loop full of bacteria growing on plate was taken and cultured on plate containing MSM and APAP. After 48 h, individual bacterial colonies were observed and the medium around the colony turned brown/black (Fig. 1b, c) . The physical appearances of all the colonies recovered were similar. The individual colony was re-cultured on nutrient agar plates ( Fig. 1d ). After incubation, a white color creamy colony was observed on the nutrient agar medium and this isolate was named as isolate S1. The isolate S1 does not require any other growth factors or supplements to grow in nutrient broth. It grows as monospecies on MSM supplemented with APAP as sole carbon, energy and nitrogen source. Many studies reported using microbial species that utilized xenobiotic compounds as a source of energy. Kumar et al. (2016a) reported the isolation and characterization of Kocuria sp. strain DAB-1 W, Staphylococcus sp. strain DAB-1Y and three Bacillus sp. strains uses gamma-HCH as carbon and energy source (Pannu and Kumar 2017) . The adaptation of bacterial strain S1 with APAP, as carbon and nitrogen source occur in liquid media supplemented with APAP. The factors like concentration of APAP, temperature, pH, shaking speed (in rpm) played role in degradation determined through screening in shake-flask study (data unpublished). Further, these factors were optimized using the BBD and response surface methodology plots.
Experimental design, optimization studies and degradation analysis
The Design-Expert ® software was used with the Box-Behnken design (BBD) with quadric model for predict the APAP degradation. The degrading efficiency of desired APAP was analyzed by putting the experimental value in the model and the predicted conditions of temperature, pH, agitation speed and APAP concentration were determined. The RSM was used to determine the optimization curve for the biodegradation of APAP. There was 29 values were predicted for four optimal condition. These 29 predicted values of experiments were performed in triplicate in conical flasks. The observed results for the predicted values of APAP degradation were analyzed by the software and their responses were predicted (Table 1) . Further, these experimental results and predicted results were put into the model and RSM 3-D plots and contour curves were prepared. These 3-D plots show the effect of physical factor on degradation of APAP. The response surfaces values was fitted with Eq. (2).
Here, Y is predicted response (APAP degradation), A (pH), B (temperature), C (APAP concentration) and D (agitation speed) were the independent variables and they ultimately decides the fate of degradation. The predicted and experimental values of APAP concentration were analyzed with help of Design-Expert ® ( Table 1 ). The R 2 was observed as response value defined by experimental factors and interactions between them as in Fig. 2a , showing a satisfactory correlation between residual and predicted values. The R 2 for APAP degradation was 0.9510, which explains the variability of response up to 95.10%. The Adj R 2 = 0.9019 was high for significance of the model. Predicted R 2 of 0.7308 was realistic concurrence with Adj R 2 . The signal-to-noise ratio was measured by adequate precision the desirable ratio was greater and adequate precision ratio was of 14.355. The design (4)
space was navigated by model and the P and F values were determined by comparing of significance of each coefficient ( Table 2) . The ANOVA quadratic model demonstrates that this model was significant. The interaction of variable coefficients was not significant in determination of the response. The P value was less than 0.0001 and F-value was less than 0.05. This indicated that the models were significant. The P-value indicates highly significant models if value was less than 0.0522. The important model terms are B, D, AB, AC, AD and BD and in linear effect D (agitation speed) was one of the most important factors in optimization study, while C (APAP concentration) did not have much effect on the identified responses and Eq. 2 modified into Eq. (3).
The function of two factors was determined by RSM plot. All the other factors were helpful at fixed level to understand the interactions among these factors. The residual vs predicted is shown in Fig. 2a . Response surface curves for APAP degradation between concentration of APAP vs speed (Fig. 2b) , temperature vs pH (Fig. 2c) , agitation speed vs pH (Fig. 2d) , concentration (5) Y = 89.20 + 1.58B + 3.67D + 2.25AB + 8.00AC + 1.25AD + 2.50BD Fig. 1 Biodegradation of APAP by bacterial strain S1 using batch culture study and morphology of the colony observed after 48 h on plate containing mineral salt medium (MSM) containing APAP. a The strain S1 inoculated with BHM and supplemented with 5 mg/mL of APAP; b after 48 h of incubation of the culture the appearance of the medium changes from colorless to light brown; c similarly after 5 days of incubation the color changed from light brown to black; d morphology of the colony observed after 48 h on plate containing mineral salt medium (MSM) containing APAP, e pilot-scale anaerobic reactor used for biodegradation of APAP vs temperature and agitation speed vs temperature. These results indicate the effect of four independent variables; temperature, pH, APAP concentration and shaking speed. The effect of APAP degradation rate depends on temperature (50-60 °C) and pH (8-9). Further, the effects of APAP concentration and agitation speed on APAP degradation were also determined. It was found that the lower APAP concentration and low agitation speed have no significant effect on degradation predicted through model. The temperature (40 °C), pH (7.0), APAP concentration (300 mg/L) and agitation speed (165 rpm) were reported for the maximum degradation of APAP by strain S1 in shake-flask study. The PPCPs mixture containing APAP, salicylic acid, carbamazepine, diethyltoluamide, and crotamiton were studied in batch experiments with soil. The experimental data were described with the help of pseudo-second-order kinetics having R 2 > 0.98. The results indicated that there was effect of pH on adsorption of PPCPs mixture (Foolad et al. 2015) .
Isolation, identification and molecular characterization of S1 strain
The isolate S1 was a facultative anaerobe Gram-positive bacteria having single and paired narrow tapered rods. These colonies were cream colored at the center and produce brownish pigment around the colony and were oxidase and catalase positive, non-spore forming, coccobacilli-shaped bacteria. Positive results were shown for malonate, citrate, catalase and arginine utilization. This strain shows variable biochemical result of Voges-Proskauer reaction and nitrate reduction, while ONPG, sucrose, mannitol, glucose, arabinose and trehalose biochemical test shows negative results. Genomic DNA was extracted from the 24-h grown culture of isolate S1. A single band of DNA having high-molecular weight was observed. Genomic DNA was isolated and 16S rDNA gene was amplified with PCR using universal (27F and 1492R) primers. The 1500-bp band was observed after evaluation of PCR product on agarose gel. The purification of the excised band from the gel was done to remove the contaminants. The 16S rDNA sequence generated by forward and reverse sequencing of PCR product was consensus. The 16S rRNA sequencing was used for molecular identification of genomic DNA extracted from isolate S1.
The 16S rRNA was checked for chimeric sequence. The sequences data were used for BLAST analysis which suggested the genus Bacillus drentensis strain S1. The strain was named as Bacillus drentensis strain S1 based on 16S rRNA partial sequence and 1478-bp nucleotide sequence was submitted to NCBI GenBank with accession number KY623719. A phylogenetic tree of Bacillus drentensis strain S1 was performed MEGA 7.0 with BLAST hits based on similarity of sequences with maximum identity score were selected and aligned with Clustal-W. strains (Additional file 1: S1). MEGA 7.0 was used to construct distance matrix and phylogenetic tree between the neighboring sequences which led to strain identification (Fig. 3) . The identification of evolutionary history of the strain S1 was determined with the Kimura 2 parameterbased maximum likelihood method. The bootstrap agreement of tree provides 1000 replicates which were less than partitions reproduced of 50% bootstrap. Less than half bootstrap replicates were collapsed. Heuristic search for the initial tree were obtained by applying neighbor-join (NJ) method. The Bio-NJ algorithms were used for matrix to estimate pairwise distances using maximum composite likelihood (MCL) approach, further the topology was selected for better-quality log likelihood value. This analysis was performed with 11 nucleotide sequences having 1463 positions of the final dataset through MEGA 7.0 software. The tree constructed with the sum of branch length. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the maximum composite likelihood method (Tamura et al. 2004) and are in the units of the number of base substitutions per site. This analysis involved 16 nucleotide sequences. All positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016b ). Heyrman et al. (2004) isolated Bacillus drentensis sp. (AJ542506) strain from an agricultural research area in Netherlands and reported it as Gram-positive anaerobic, tapered rods with cream-colored colonies producing brownish soluble pigment with butyrous consistency having eggshell-like structure. These features are similar to the strain Bacillus drentensis strain S1 (KY623719). This strain also produces brown pigment during the growth and degradation process. Kim et al. (2014) isolated Bacillus drentensis sp. strain from heavy metal-contaminated soils from a mine in Korea. The study on utilization of APAP as carbon and nitrogen sources was reported in Penicillium sp. by Hart and Orr (1975) . Bart et al. (2011) reported Delftia tsuruhatensis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa that utilized APAP in membrane bioreactor (MBR), while Stenotrophomonas and Pseudomonas utilized paracetamol as energy sources . The degradation of PPCPs and electricity generation were achieved by solid plain-graphite plate microbial fuel cell. The bacterial species Hydrogenophaga sp., Rubrivivax sp. and Leptothrix sp. were involved in PPCPs biodegradation (Bart et al. 2011) .
Biodegradation study in batch and pilot reactor Batch experiment and kinetic study
During the start of degradation, no lag phase was observed up to 458.4 ± 17.8 mg/L of APAP concentration. After 48 h, decrease was observed up to 50% concentration of APAP and the color change to brown was observed after 5 days and no APAP was detected (< 100 ng/L). No extra additives were added in effluent. Kinetic analysis was done in batch experiment using strain S1 and the biomass growth data required through variation in APAP concentration and semi-logarithmic graph was plotted using these degradation data (Fig. 4a) . The graph was plotted between the specific growth rate (μ) and APAP concentration. The specific growth rate for APAP-degrading isolate S1 increases with increase in concentration of APAP from 100 to 400 mg/L and further increase in concentration the specific growth rate was decreased up to 2200 mg/L and the highest growth was observed at 400 mg/L. The μ max , Ks and Ki were 0.21/h, 155 with standard error of 5% mg/L, and 315 with standard error (SE) of 5% mg/L, respectively, while R 2 of 0.9827 (Fig. 4a) .
Based on initial concentrations, a linear plot was observed after short lag phase, this indicated that APAP acts as a substrate for the exponential growth of culture. The maximum growth rate of strain HJ1012 was observed at 315 mg/L with R 2 of 0.946, respectively . Pseudomonas sp. strain ST-4 isolated from activated sludge samples has adapted concentrations 50 to 500 ppm (Khan et al. 2006) ; whereas, the Stenotrophomonas sp. f1, Pseudomonas sp. f2 and fg-2 were isolated from paracetamol-degrading aerobic aggregate with APAP concentration of 400, 2500 and 2000 mg/L, respectively . The strains of P. putida, Table 2 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for Bacillus drentensis strain S1 degrading APAP R 2 = 0.9510; adjusted R 2 = 0.9019; predicted R 2 = 0.7308 P. cepacia, and P. acidovorans were grown in MSM supplemented with acetamide or phenylacetamide (Betz and Clarke 1973) . The kinetics experiments follow first-order kinetics. The half-life decreased from 1.6-to 11.7-fold on comparisons to initial values, and it was noted that APAP degraded to a greater extent (Martínez-Hernández et al. 2016 ). Other studies have indicated the degradation of APAP from the wide range and our strain has similar degradation behavior and degraded 300 g/L of acetaminophen (Table 3) .
Source of variation
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Bacillus drentensis strain S1(KY623719, This Study)
Bacillus drentensis strain BF11(KJ524509. The bioremediation-based processes increases the degradation by APAP by microbial strains, and this has been an alternative for chemical techniques used in conventional treatment systems (Zur et al. 2018a, b) . The six microbial strains were identified as Acinetobacter, Pseudomonas, Sphingomonas and Bacillus genus, which have the potential to degrade APAP. But the Pseudomonas moorei KB4 was able to use 50 mg/L of APAP as carbon source (Zur et al. 2018a, b) . Pharmaceutical compounds (acetaminophen, caffeine, sulfamethoxazole, naproxen and carbamazepine) are also present in natural soil (loamy sand). The soil microbes have the potential to transform such compounds. The sorption and biodegradation kinetics models describe the degradation behavior. The serial batch-type reactor having soil and water ratio of 1:4 was supplemented with pharmaceutical with 100 μg/L concentration (Martínez-Hernández et al. 2016) .
Biodegradation study in pilot reactor
An anaerobic reactor was constructed on the basis of information available on several factors such as concentration of waste water, volume of inoculum, agitation speed, physical conditions, etc. (Zwain et al. 2017 ). The main parameter was the load rate of APAP for degradation. The anaerobic reactor reaction rate was increased in initial stage due to presence of volatile fatty acids in waste water. Higher loading rate caused many problems, like acidification and lower the efficiency of degradation (COD removal) (Liang et al. 2016; Wang et al. 2017) . The anaerobic reactor degradation occurs in three stages: (1) adjustment phase, (2) initiation of degradation, and (3) steady-state degradation. The adjustment of system takes almost 20 h during which the COD (2700 mg/L) reduced slowly. The COD decreasing rate depends on the rate of degradation. The color of load and smell intensity gradually increased with rate of reaction. This shows that the S1 strain gradually degrades the APAP in the new environment. The increased pH was reported with respect to increase in degradation rate. It has been observed that after 3 days approximately 20% COD was decreased (Fig. 4b) . This indicated the start of degradation, and the biomass of S1 was increased with reference to increase in time. The COD was decreased manyfold as the degradation proceeds for more time. The rate of decrease of COD was approximate 80% within 20 days. The pilot reactor was stable and self-buffered during APAP degradation. Further, the pH of the reactor changes and the nutrients are consumed in the reactor due to microbial growth and development; this anaerobic reactor degradation is slow as compared to batch reactor. The rate of degradation was increased gradually with respect to adjustment stage. The color of load turned slight blackish and the odor of the load was becoming unpleasant. These conditions assured that the microbes were slowly adapting during the adjustment stage and now the degradation of APAP was started by the S1 strain. During steady stage there was slight decrease in COD reduction wrt time. This was due to presence of low APAP concentration in the system. Almost 94.5% of APAP was degraded by the strain S1 in anaerobic conditions. The COD decreasing to manyfolds demonstrated that the S1 strain was working effectively under stress conditions. The color turned black and odor of the degraded products was unbearable. Such physical changes reflect that there was some kind of chemical reactions occurring in the strain S1 in the presence of APAP. These chemical reactions make a path to the degradation of APAP. During the whole process going within the anaerobic reactor, there was a slight fluctuation reported in pH (6.4 to 7.2) (Fig. 4b) . The consortium of microalgae-bacteria has the potential to degrade ketoprofen, APAP and aspirin mixture in photobioreactors. These microbes degrade approximately 95% Fig. 4 a Specific growth rate curve of Bacillus drentensis strain S1; b utilization of APAP as a growth substrate by Bacillus drentensis strain S1 indicated degradation of APAP, COD and pH with respect to time analgesics mixture and reduce COD (Ivshina et al. 2006) . The microbial fuel cell having solid plain-graphite plates was used for biodegradation of APAP, ibuprofen, and sulfamethoxazole. The PPCP-containing sewage was used for microbial degradation during which electricity generated. The COD and nitrogen removal efficiencies were achieved almost 97.20% and 83.75%, during degradation of mixture. The removal efficiency was almost 98.21% to 99.89%. The microbial groups involved in degradation were Dechloromonas sp., Sphingomonas sp., and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Chang et al. 2014 ).
Identification of metabolites
Degradation mediated by the Bacillus drentensis strain S1 was analyzed by FTIR. The alkane section was evidenced by sp2 C-H stretch band at 3098.98 cm −1 . The presence of aromatic rings was evidenced by several bands in the spectrum. The alkane-like carbon monoxides have a band at 2070.97 cm −1 . The characteristic C=C vibration stretch were observed at 1621.56 cm −1 . The overtone combination bands appear between 3681 and 4000 cm −1 . The vibrations were detected between 4000 and 2500 cm −1 region due to hydroxide (O-H), carbon-hydrogen (C-H) and nitrogen-hydrogen (N-H) stretching. The stretching produced by hydroxide has a broad range of 3700-3600 cm −1 , while NH stretching is between 3400 and 3300 cm −1 . R-OH stretch between 2500 and 3000 cm −1 . An out-of-plane C-H bending at 736.23 cm −1 was characteristic of para-substituted aromatic compounds and at 3550-3500 cm −1 for phenol O-H stretching (Fig. 5a, b ). Studies indicated that FTIR was used to determine the bonding pattern in organic solvents and biological macromolecules. Mallah et al. (2015) analyzed that acetaminophen contains functional groups like N-H, C=O, O-H and aromatic ring. Burgina et al. (2004) has calculated the potential and kinetic energies of APAP molecules (-CH 3 , -C=O, -NH, -C 6 H 4 , -C-O, and -O-H) and hydrogen bonds (-O-H…O and -N-H…O) in the experimental spectra. They indicated OH, NH and CH bonds between the spectra of 2800-3600 cm −1 . The variation in bond suggested that the Bacillus drentensis strain S1 degraded acetaminophen.
Biodegradation of APAP gives many intermediate metabolites which were analyzed in a hexane extract by GC-MS. The gas chromatogram showed 66 peaks and the each peak indicates a single metabolite eluting close together (retention times of 17.709 to 51.510). Mass spectroscopy generates a library in the form of gas chromatogram peaks (Fig. 6a) . The results of GC-MS indicated that, there was no residue of APAP existed in the batch culture. This indicated that Bacillus drentensis strain S1 utilizes APAP as energy source and has ability to remove APAP from the waste water. The metabolites of the APAP catabolic pathway were conclusively identified as oxalic acid, 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexanone, and phenothiazine based on peak and retention time (RT) of sample (Fig. 6b, c) .
After batch incubation study, the intermediates were obtained during degradation of APAP by the strain S1 analyzed by GC-MS. The derivatives obtained by mass spectra library were confirmed by published reports on APAP. The degradation of APAP analyzed by GC-MS led to the identification of compounds as oxalic acid and Khan et al. (2006) Pseudomonas sp. AP-3 70% of 340 ppm 48 Takenaka et al. (1998) 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexanone. These were identified on the basis of query run on PathPred server (Additional file 2: S2). This server predicts pathways from a query compounds (Additional file 3: S3). Oxalic acid and 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexanone were detected as intermediates and GC-MS chromatogram in degrading sample mediated by S1 strain (Fig. 7) . The retention time for oxalic acid and 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexanone was 45.372 and 45.003, respectively (Table 4 ). Moreover, the Bacillus drentensis strain S1 shows mineralization of nitrogen of APAP to nitrites and nitrates. These compounds may also be indicators for APAP degradation and mineralization. The metabolic pathway for APAP degradation by microbes was proposed via formation of 4-aminophenol to hydroquinone, which was considered as the major Fig. 6 a Chromatogram analysis of metabolites produced during degradation of APAP by GC-MS; b mass peak of 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexan one.; c mass peak of phenothiazine degradation route for APAP biodegradation. In hydroquinone pathway APAP was converted into 1,4-benzenediol or hydroquinone. The amino group of APAP was replaced by hydroxyl group during catalysis by Amidohydrolase which formulates hydroquinone. The hydroquinone subsequently transformed into fission rings while hydrolytic enzymes potentially catalyzed the hydroxylation of APAP during degradation, and potentially released acetamide to form hydroquinone which was further converted into 2-isopropyl-5-methylcyclohexanone and oxalic acid. The hydroquinone pathway and hydrolytic enzyme pathway for APAP degradation was purposed by Zhang et al. (2013) . Other possible pathway for APAP degradation the hydroxylase oxidized APAP to form N-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-acetamide by the replacement of hydrogen to produce p-aminophenol. The Burkholderia sp. strain AK-5 follows the hydroquinone and pyrocatechol degradation pathway (Takenaka et al. 2003) . APAP form dimer and trimer during elimination pathway in dark incubation (Liang et al. 2016 
Conclusion
Acetaminophen is a common drug used extensively as a pain reliever and a fever reducer. Due to its regular use its concentration gets increased in our environment gradually. Therefore, there is an urgent need to eliminate such contaminants from the environment. Biodegradation is one of the best approaches to remediate such contaminants. Bacillus drentensis strain S1 is an isolate identified from sewage sample having the Fig. 7 Predicted metabolic pathway for degradation of APAP by Bacillus drentensis strain S1 strain 
